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ANOTHER Sultan has abdicated at Con-
stantinople. The Turks must be fond of
change. Abdul Hamid is the successor. •

THE candidate for Jury Commissioner,
John X Lutz, is well qualified for the
place and as he has no opposition his elec-
tion is only a matter of form.

SQUIRE CONRAD, candidate for Poor
Director, is an excellent man. lle is well
spoken of by everybody. If he only had
interest enough in politics to take his
county paper.

PERRY MOORE, our candidate for As-
sociate Judge, is one ofthe best men that
could have been selected. His character
cannot be called in question nor can his
fitness for the place be disputed. He ought
to be elected by a large majority.

FRANK W. STEWART, esq., the Chair-
man of the Republican County Committee,
has gone to work, in good earnest, to get
up a thorough organization. Frank has
the necessary push and he will make
things give, go or break.

TILDEN swore to an income of $7,118
one year. Now it turns out that he got a
single fee that same year of $20,000. But,
then, it will be remembered Sammy was
the arithmetic man of the World. He fig-
ured it down to a nicety.

IT is said Hon. Zach. Chandler is after
Tilden with a sharp stick fur having de-
frauded theGovernment outover $lOO,OOO
income tax. If th is is so it is a little rough
on Sammy. It is really worse than crooked
whisky.

THE debt statement shows a reduction
during August of $3,119,369.32. The
amount ofcoin in the Treasury is $62,511,.
936. Currency balance $11,666,805;
special deposits of legal tenders held for
redemption of certificates of deposit, $31,-
880,000 ; coin certificates, $39,869,800.

IT is the Republicans who have the
"fight mit Sigel" since he has gone over
to the Democrats. Well, there is one con-
s)lation Sigel never amounted to much
except when on a retreat. Ile will have
his hands full of this sort of work this fall,
you bet.

THE brutes who participated in the
fight, in Jersey, a few days ago, should be
brought to speedy and condign punish-
ment. Let examples be made of the fero-
cious beasts. They do not belong to this
age of civilization, but to the savages of
the past. Lock them up for life, if possi-
ble.

COL. QUAY, Secretary of the Common-
wealth, in a letter to Gen. Wm. Lilly, of
Mauch Chunk, denies in toto the
charges made by Mr. Gowen that certain
high officials had purchased the sup-
port of the Mollies last fall. This was en-
tirely unnecessary as no sane man could
believe 'So silly a story.

SQUIRE PoRT, as a war Democrat, drift-
ed into the Republican party, and has co-
operated with it ever since. He has been
unfortunate enough, like every other man
belonging to theRepublican party in this
county, to belong to one wing or the other,
and, consequently, finds some little feeling
amongst those whom he has antagonized.
This is natural, but in the course of a few
weeks it will, very likely, be entirely oblit-
erated.

OUR ticket is universally admitted to
be a good one. There may have been
some difference of opinion in regard to the
policy of putting a portion of it in nomi-
nation, but there is none in regard to the
character of the candidates. The nomina-
tions are made, the convention has ad-
journedsine die, the 'topic are settling
down to the ticket on aireides, under such
circumstances is it not wisdom for all
hands to turn in and do their level best to

s 'cure its election ?

j. (lams credit for cm
posing'Tweed and bringing him to pun-
ishment. It is a well-known fact that Til-
den presided at a Demeratic convention
wherein Tweed made a speech in favor of
reform nearly one year after the New York
Tows exposed his rascality. E. A. Storrs
in a speech at Chicago, hit the nail on the
head when he said :

"This Mr. Tilden the Reformer, after having
for years and years come at the beck and call
of Mr. Tweed, after Tweed bad been exposed
by the Republican press and the Republican
party, jumps on to the carriage when it is all
ready to go, and the streets in good order for
travel, and takes a ride on it at Republican
expense. [Loud cheers and laughter.] Lot us
have it out. Tweed was tried by a Republi-
can Judge, before a Republican jury, prosecu-
ted by a Republican attorney general, convict-
ed in the good old Republican way, sent to a
Democratic jail, [laughter,] in charge of a
Democratic jailor,and escaped in the old Dem-
ocratic style. [Renewed laughter] Thus ends
that lesson of reform."

TIIE September numberof TheRepublic
Magazine is one of thestrongest yet issued.
It contains, as an appendix, the great
speech delivered by General Garfield in
the House of Representatives ; also, the
speech of General Hurlbert. Its pages
arc filled with material invaluable to those
who design taking an active part in the
present campaign. The Republic is a
power of good in the land, and every in-
telligent patriot should be enrolled among
its supporters. It is published at the low
price of $2 per annum, by the Republic
Publishing Company, Washington, D. C.
We commend it to all who are interested
in political affairs as the most valuable
political monthly, ever published in this
country. It may truly be called the text-
book of political science.

W. A. Wheeler Speaks

PUBLIC affairs got so rotten in Demo-
cratic New York city, a few years ago,
that the raising of Vigilance Committees
was advocated through the columns of
the leading papers. It became necessary
to do something to save the necks of the
leaders of Tammany. Tilden was promi-
nent among the Tammanyites at the time
and he saw what the thing would end in
if some reform were not brought about.
He fell in to the Reform movement and it
has carried him to the position he now oc-
cupies. He joined the movement to save
his neck. But above all Tammany still
lives and rules as in days of yore. He
could have crushed the ring years ago,
but he has failed to do it. This is the
kind of reformer he is.

TUE crookedness of the editor of the
Radical from time to time, having been
completely exposed by us, lie finds himself
at a loss for something substantial where-
with to assail us ; he, therefore, publishes,
in his last issue, a villainous lie out ofthe
whole cloth, in regard to our position. The
probabilities are that this lie wasfurnished
to him by those who induced him to assail
us from week to week. We have only
contempt for the miserable rodent who
permits himself or his paper, to be pros-
tituted to such "base uses." Truth we
never shun nor fear.

THE Cleveland Herald puts the Tilden
money and income business as follows :

Mr. Tilden's "barrel of money" was partly
filled with fundsbelonging to the government,
witheld from it in its hour of need. That mon-
ey should have gone to the support of our
brave boys in the field and to the suppression
ofthe rebellion. It is now used for the pur-
chase ofvotes to overthrow the Republican
party, which was unanimous and energetic in
supporting the soldiers, suppressing the re-
bellion, and saving the Union. It is used to
restore to power the Democratic party, which
brought the Union to the brink of destruction
in 1860: which from that time until the spring
of 1865 was openly or covertly aiding or sym-
pathizing with the enemies of the Union ; and
which has now renewed its alliance with
those who were then the open foes to the
Union.

SAID a Democrat to us the,other day :

"Two years ago we asked every person to
vote for a change, and we especially urged
our Republican laboring friends to join
us; we repeated this last fall, but instead
of things getting better they have been
constanty growing worse. I have about
made up my mind that the Democratic
party can do nothing for the laboring men
and I am going to try the other side
awhile." Sensible.

A DEMOCRATIC paper says : "Tilden is
is gaining ground every day." What in
the world does he want with more ground?

It is said he is worth several millions now
and this ought to be enough for a bachel-
or. The truth is the man has too much
ground. Hundreds of poor men could be
made happy ifthey had half of that which
he has gobbled up for them.

Ma. DEWEES, one of our candidates
for Assembly, was raised a Whig and re-
mained an Old Line Whig after the orga-
nization of the American party and, with
the rest of the former organization, drifted
into the Democratic party. He was a very
ardent Protectionist and as such he felt
like a fish out of water, and consequently
gravitated into theRepublican party some
five years ago.

WE are authorized by Alex. Port, csq.,
and Prof. Guss to say that the story now
circulated by the would-be leaders of a
fusion movement, to the effect that Messrs.
Port, Dewees and Fisher are under prom•
ise to Prof. Guss to get damages for him,
is without foundation. The whole gory
is a "true and honest lie." Prof. Guss
never asked any such promises.

WnENEvEtt aRepublican alludesto the
hamburg massacre or any other outrage
perpetrated upon the defenseless negroes
of the South by the white Democrats, they
the Democrats, shout—"Bloody Shirt !"

The evasive cry only admits the crime.

Tuz "Mollie Maguires" have been sen-
tenced to be hung. The Democrats will
now be able to see whether there is any-
thing in the infamous charge that the
"highest officers" of the State are under
obligations to these human monsters.

THE ladies ought all to be Republicans.
The Republican platform looks to female
suffrage while the Democrats contempu-
ously ignore them and add insult to injury
by nominating a bachelor for President.

WE are now within sixty days of a
Presidential election, and yet there is not

enthusiasm enough in the county to get up
a decent town meeting. Whither are we
drifting?

Our New York Letter.

First Blood for Hayes.
Vermont True to Her Faith,

Carry the News to Slippery Salt!.
MONTPELIER, September s.—The elec-

tion today has been one of t he most close.
I.y contested for years. Both sides had
plenty of funds, and the respective leaders
entered into the work with great enthusi-
asw. The latest summing up, based upon
general returns received from different
portions of the State, gives the Republi•
can State ticket a majority of between
23,000 and 30,000, the Democrats conced-
ing the former and theRepublicans claim
lug the latter. The Senate will be solidly
Republican and the House will have about
30 -Democratic members to 60 two years
ago. There is great rejoicing among the
Republicans over the result, and many
congratulatory telegrams have been receiv-
ed from prominent leaders in New York,
Boston and other cities.

W. A. Wheeler, the Republican candidate
for Vice President was at St. Alleans, Vermont,
on th• 35th inst., where be was given a grand
welcome. TheRepublicans of St. Albans had
a grand rally that evening, and Mr. Wheeler
being present was introduced to the crowd,
and spoke as follows :

RIPUBLICANI3 ow ST..ALBANS: You honor the
cause of which I am just now a representative.
I was placed in nomination for Vice President
in the National Convention by the action of
the States of Vermont and Massachusetts.
It is the greatest honor of my life that the
Republicans of these States deem me suffi-
ciently grounded in the New England faith to
be one of the representatives of their ideas in
the pending cahvass. [Applause.] In the
matter of my faith I trust they have made no
mistake. [Applause.] I believe, in new Eng-
land ; I believe in Plymouth Rock ; for they
are convertible terms. One of the most gif-
ted ofNow England women has said that
Plymouth Rock is no quartz ;itis a perfect
stone cut offthe mountain without hands, and
hands cannot prevent it from becoming a
great mountain, filling the whole earth. Every
church, every school house, every town house,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, has Plymouth
Rock for its foundation stone. Whenever
freedom aims a musket, or raises a standard,
or sings a song, or makes a protest, there is
Plymouth Rock. Freedom, the church, the
town house—these my friends, form very car-
dinal principles of the Republican party.

I have often thought and often said, that
this commonwealth of Vermont composes and
illustrates the complete realization of the
highest ideal ofa Republican form of Govern-
ment. Where else canyou find such general
intelligence, the result of your free popular
system of education ; whore so much of fidel-
ity and economy in the administration of
State affairs ; where so much of civil rights of
each and all the people,' as in the State of
Vermont.

It is a mission of the Republican party to
confer upon the people of this country, in all
the States, and in all the Territories, the ines-
timable privileges which you in Vermont en-
joy. It is a duty to which, in this Centennial
year of ournation, we ought to address our•
selves with renewed attention and fidelity.

I have nopurpose here, to night, my friends,
to recall the memorable conflict through
which this nation has passed, and which
made the American arms forever illustrious ;
but let us never forget the obligations resting
upon us to secure the results of that great
conflict for ourselves and those who follow
after us. And never, my friends' were these
obligations more apparant andimperative
than now. We:are already engaged in another
conflict with the opponents of the party
which saved the nation, and which to-day
protests its integrity and guards its honor.
As in 1860, we are once more, my friends, face
to face with an united South, with the Demo-
cratic party of the North as its subservient
and pliant ally. In every late slave State of
the Union, where this Confederate party is
dominant, it claims and mayreceive one hun-
dred and thirty votes in the Electoral College.
It has complete control of the Lower House,
and the balance ofpower in the Senate. There
is not to-day in those late slave States any
man holding prominent position who was not
identified in the great struggle against the
Government. Not eventhe State ofKentucky
can you find a man, in any position whatever,
who was not engaged on the rebel side. This
is the condition of the South to-day.

I have sat for months during the last winter
in Congress by the side of sixty-one men who
a few years ago, with arms in their hands,
were engaged in the attempt to break up the
Government. Now I have heard these men de-
fend the hellish atrocities ofLibby and Ander-
sonville and Salisbury. I have heard Lincoln
maligned. I have heard defended theright of
a Virginia Justice of the Peace to detain and
open the mails of the United States. Can you
tell me where is the difference in the spirit
which twenty-five years ago led Missouri bor-
der ruffians into Kansas and the murder at
Hamburg, where a regularly organized militia
company were first disarmed and then mur-
dered in cold blood, in order that the white
race might assert their superiority ?

My official relations have called me, during
the past two or three years, into the Southern
States, and I tell what I know, my friends of
the real feeling of the Southernpeople regard-
ing the reconstruction acts. They regard the
amendments to the Constitution in reference
to slavery and laws forprotection offreedmen,
as the French provinces did their cession to
Prussia at the point of the bayonet. It is to
the South, my friends, with this spirit, and
with the Democratic party of the North, as its
pliant ally, that we are asked to turn over the
Government ofthe United States, with all its
powers of legislation, with all its machinery of
taxation. No such proposition, for audacity,
has its parallel in the history of the country.
What is the spirit of the Democratic party ?

Do you want to prove what the Democratic
party of the North still is ? go to Washington.
See fifty soldiers, crippled in the service of
the Union, turned out ofthe House to make
room for as many rebel soldiers. This is evi-
dence of the spirit of the Northern Democracy.

My friends, we confront the old issue. You
must not underrate the strength ofthe South
and its allies in the North. You ask me if it
can be avoided. I tell you, yes. It can be
avoided in the old way only. You must not
underrate the strength ofthe alliance. I have
an abiding faith that the conscience of the
Nation will be sufficiently awakened to avert
this great peril, under the lead of the gallant
Hayes, who periled his life on the field ofbat-
tle—a modest man, a plain man, a man who
has evinced great ability in his administration
of the affairs of the great State ofOhio. tin-
der Hayes the Republican party will again
achieve a new triumph. [Applause.] What
shall be our duty in the canvass? I tell you,
freemen of Vermont, what I know. The Dem-
ocrats are making great efforts to reduce the
Republican majority in this State. Will you
permit this, my friends ? [Voices : "No ! no 11
The banner of Vermont was never trailed on
the battle field. Let your ballots protect the
work so effectively done by your bayonets at
Gettysburg, and on many a field ofstrife. As
you value good government, as you value the
sacrifices of the t, as you hope for the fu-
ture, let your votion to the cause of the
Union be proved by your ballots on the first
Tuesday 91. November next. May the star
which nevsr sets beam with new effulgence to
light the other States to victory. [Great and
prolonged applause.]

NEW YORK, September 4, 1576
POLITICAL.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE

In a previous letter I said that the Tam-
many and Anti-Tammany factions would
make up their differences as soon as they
could come to an agreement as to an equita-
ble division ofthe spoils. That time has ar-
rived, and per consequence, Tammany and
Anti-Tammany have shaken hands, and John
Morrissey and JohnKelly are fighting together
in the persuit ofgovernment spoils; the bar-
gain was virtually consummated weeks ago--
the formal ratification was made last Tuesday.
The "reformers" divided up the offices among
their henchmen, down to the last tide-waiter
they fixed upon the price of everything, and
having all this done, they march on hand in
hand to victory and the spoils ; alas, there is
now no Anti-Tammany—Morrissey has struck
hands with Kelly, and the forty thieves are
acting as one man. They have postponed
their quarrels as all brigands do, till the great
prize offederal plunder is secured.

TILDEN is running his own campaign, as he
always did. He has an office in Nassau st.,
at the head of which is his nephew, Col. Fel-
ton, from which a ton, more or less, per day,
of documentary lies are scattered broadcast.

- OF -

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
Estate of CHRISTIAN YODER, dec'd.

The undersigned, Administrator of Christian
Yoder, dec'd., by virtue of an order issued out of
the Orphans' Court of the county of Huntingdon,
will expose to public sale,
On SATURDAY, Septenzher 30, 1876,
at 1 o'clock, P.x., at the late residence of Christian
Yoder, in Brady township, in said county of Hun-
tingdon, all the following describedreal estate, viz:

All that certain TRACT OF LAND,
situate in said township ofBrady, bounded on the
north by lands of Jonathan Metz, on the east by
lands of Samuel Metz, on the south by lands of
Jacob Mann, and on the west by lands of the heirs
of Martha Fleming, deceased, containing ONE
HUNDRED AND SEVENTY—THREE ACRES,
TWENTY—ONE PERCHES and allowance, known
as the

" Mansion Farm"
of Christian Yoder. One hundred and thirty acres
cleared and under a high state ofcultivation, and
the balance well timbered. The improvements are
a large two-story Plank House, with nine rooms;
Spring House, with a never-failing spring of good
water; a large Bank Barn, 100 feet long by 4S
feet wide ; Wagon Shed, Sheep Stable, and all ne-
cessary outbuildings. A large Orchard of choice
fruit, apples, pears, peaches, cherries and quinces.

Also, a TRACT OF MOUNTAIN
LAND, adjoining the above mentioned tract on the
north, bounded on the east by the top of Jack's
Mountain, on the south by lands ofAmos Smuck-
er, and on the west by lands of Jacob Musser,
containing ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY—-
EIGHT ACRES, ONE HUNDRED AND TWEN-
TY—FIVE PERCHES and allowance. About four
acres are cleared, and the balance well timbered.

Also, another TRACT OF LAND, in
said township of Brady, bounded on the north by
lands of David J. Zook, on the east by lands of
the heirs of E. L. Benedict, on the south by lands
of Levi Detwiler, and on the west by lands of Joel
Kauffman, containing about SEVENTY—EIGHT
ACRES, neat measure. The improvements are a
large Frame Two-story House, a large Frame
Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib, Wood-house
and other outbuildings, with two good orchards of
choice fruit. The land is the best quality of lime-
stone, in a high state of cultivation, with fences
and buildings in good order and repair.

TERMS :—One-third of the purchase
money upon confirmation of the sale at November
Court, or, if more convenient to the purchaser, a
large part of this payment could remain until
April Ist. 1877, balance In two equal annual pay-
ments, with interest, to be scoured by the judg-
ment bonds of the purchaser. If desired by the
purchaser the dower, or widow's interest, when
ascertained, could remain in the land until her
death, interest to he paid annually.

DANIEL F. YOI)ER,
Adm'r. of Christian Yoder, dee'd.

WOODS A: WILLIAMSON,
Attorneys. [sep';-ti

SIIEET MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS.
—Having bought stock, good will and interest

of Dr. E. J. Greene's Music Business, and added
it to my own in that line, am prepared to fill or-
ders for sheet music and music books, no matter
by whom published. All the late songs and in-
strumental pieces always on hand. The Vox Ito-
NANA, a monthly Musical Magazine, will be sew,

subscription and postage free to any addres4.
.1. C. 11 LAIR,

aug 25] 41S Penn street,
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cut out, altered and amended so as to be ef-
ective, anil printed and sent to the country

editors to In. Copied. To all this matter the
Slippery Samuel carefully attends, and what
pleases his henchmen better, ',av~ for it. Ile
is pouring- out money like wati•r, and if cas h
in hand will elect a President he will be elec-
ted. But to balance this he is vig•orously
opposed east and west. The eastern hard-
money Democrats don't like Li, affiliation wit!'
the Democrats repudiationists of the west,and
the western Democracy know that in ele!tio7
hint they aro certain to he fooled, and hot;;
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know thnt nil his talk Pboot reform
far all his he has been t tricky ; corrupt
politician of the Van Buren sc!io6l. who 1.;:•-
heves in bribery as the one power ft-r elevi-
tion. The man whose dependence in New
York is the most corrupt rings the world ever
saw is a rather thin "Reform" candidate.

The nomination by the Republic:lw; of Ex-
Gov. Morgan for Governor of this ;:tate. and
Mr. Rogers for Lieut.-Governor, takes away
the last hope the Democracy have of carrying
New York. They hoped that the feud exist-
ing between Senator Conklin and the other
prominent Republicans would divide the par-
ty and give them an easy victory. But to
their disgust and to the delight ofall the good
Republicans of the State, Cornell, supposed to
be Conklin's candidate, gracefully withdrew
from the contest, and threw all his strength,
with the opposite faction, and nominated Mor-
gan. This action thoroughly unites the par-
ty, and does away with all doubt as to th.,.
vote ofthe State ; he was ono of the great
war Governors, and commands the confidence
of men ofall shades of political opinion. He
combines more strength than any candidate
mentioned, and will sweep the State by a
majority of20,000 or more.

This nomination, following the Congress-
ional nominations in Ohio, shows that the Re-
publican party mean Reform and are in earn-
est when they say so. In Ohio the Republi-
cans have nominated Matthews, Cox, Force,
Foster, Garfield and Monroe, six of the ablest
and purest men in the State, and everywhere
the rule has been, "the best." Morgan in
this State is a continuation of the same poli-
cy, and in the other States the same rule has
obtained. The election of Hayes is now a
certainty, if the proper work is put in, and
there is no doubt of that. The country is not
yet ready to go into the hands of the rebels.

OFT OF TOWN
The weather is not so horribly warm as it

was, but yet it is torrid enough to keep the
people out oftown. The women who change
their dresses every hour have not yet enough
of gayety, and as there is no business in town
the men may as well stay away as not. Ev-
erything is dull and dead, and will be so far
some weeks yet. The churches are mostly
closed, the theatres might as well be, and for
all that is doing the stores might as well imi-
tate the churches. It is growing cooler,
however, by degrees, and in a few weeks the
deserted streets will show some sign of life
again.

THE CENTENNIAL
Don't put off coming to the great show

much longer. The price of admission has
been put down a half; boarding houses and
hotels are cheaper than before the opening,
and you can come now almost as cheaply as
you can stay at home. The weather is get-
ting cooler, and Philadelphia will, in another
week, be a delightful place to stay. The show
is now in perfect order, everything is working
smooth, and it is worth a year's income
sec it. Come, and come quickly.

BUSINESS
There is none, the weather is hot, and the

city unhealthy. Oh, for the coming ofau-
tumn ! PIETRO.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
Gives tone to the stomach, improves the

appetite and assists digestion ; excites the
bowels to healthy action, expelling all the
humors that contaminate the blood, corrupt
the secretions and offend the breath. It ex-
cites the liver to a healthy action and
strengthens the nerves, imparting that glow
to life that proceeds alone from perfect health.
Thousands in all walks of life, testify to the
virtues ofthis excellent medicine in correct-
ing the derangement of the digestive organs.
Get the genuine. Sold only in $1 Bottles.
Ask for E. F. KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON,
and take no other.
DYSPEPSIA. DYSPEPSIA. DYSPEPSIA.

E. F. KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF NON, a sure
cure for this disease. It has been prescribed
daily for many years in the practice ofemi-
nent physicians with unparalleled success.
Symptoms are loss of appetite, wind and ris-
ing offood, dryness in mouth, headache, diz-
ziness, sleeplessness and low spirits. Get the
genuine. Not sold in bulk, only $1 bottles.

Do you want something to strengthen you,
or a good appetite ? Do you want to get rid
ofnervousness ! Do you want energy, sleep
well, or to be cured of dyspepsia, kidney or
liver disease? Try E. F. KUNKEL'S BITTER
WINE OF lam Every bottle guaranteed to
do as recommended. Depot and office, 259
North Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. Get the
genuine. Sold by all druggists. Ask for E.
F. Kunkel's, and take no other. All I ask is
a trial of this valuable medicine. One bottle
will eonvince you. Get six bottles for $5.00,
$l. for one.

TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE.
Tape Worm, Pin, Seatand Stomach Worms,

removed alive in from two to four hours. No
fee until head of Tape Worm passes alive and
in one. Ask you druggistfor KUNLEL'S WORM
SYRUP. Sold only in $1.60 bottles. Used for
children or grown persons. It never fails.
Or send for circular to Dr. Kunkel, 259 North
Ninth Street Philadeldhia, Pa. Advice by
mail free. Send three cent stamp for return
of letter. [sep 1-Im

New To-Day.

CAUTION!I hereby caution all persons against inter-
fering, in any manner whatsoever, with any of the
personal property now in possession of William I.
Boyne, of Brady township, as I have purchased
the same, and all the right, title, etc., thereto are
in me, and I have left the same in his possession
during my pleasure.
sepB-3tj ELLEN BOYNE.
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TAKE THINI;:-

SIDDALi 4'S
MAGNETIC SOAP
SAVES HALF THE WORK

AND MAK WASH-DAV
A PLEASURE

BOTH WHITER AND SUMMER
Makes clothes Sweet, and ver; Whito

without BOILING or SCALDINt;.

NO WASH-BOILEI{,
NO ROUGEI LEANN,

NO YELLOW CLOTHES,
NO STEAM in the HOUSE.

50 penaty if it iT!jnros the Clothes
Sold by Crwers, or n F.unity PiwirltgP by

Expre!,, freight prepnia, on reNlipt of $1.55.
F. li. SIDDALL,

sepl-y] 106 Market ;-A., Philadelphia.

POULTRY!
The Condimental Food will put your Poultry in

good condition—keep to-et comparatively free
from disfase, and rally increase the pi-, !action
of eggs, much teen. ti.an t.. ly the
el

Titi- IT

A package of 1/11),. scut tae
eeipt of 0 ete.

ASK 101 R GRoCER FOR 11.

CONDI3IENTAL FOOD CO.,
208 Frnnt St ,

Sept. 1, IC-Iy]

ToTHE INDEPENDENT REPUB-
LICANS OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

The true and honest Republicans of the county
arc requelted to meet at their usual places ofhold-
ing elections, on Saturday. September 9, 1:476, and
elect two delegates in each borough, ward and
township, to meet in County Conrention.at Hunt-
ingdon, on the 12th day of Sept., 1876,at 1 P. M.,
to nominate a County ticket, or to take such other
action as may be deemed best to preserve the in-
tegrity and organization of the Republican Party.

Delegates will he elected in the townships from
5 to 7 P. M., and in the wards and boroughs from
7 to 9 P. M. W. F. CUNNINGHAM,

ChairmanRep. Co. Com.
S. G. 'SETT, Secretary.

At a meeting of the Republican County Com-
mittee, held at Iluntiogdon, on Monday, the 21st
day ofAugust, A. D. IS7tI, the following resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted :

Ist. That W. F. Cunningham he chosen Chair-
man, and Samuel G. Isett, Secretary, of the Conn •
ty Committee, to act until their successors be
elected.

2. That the Chairman be directed to jostle a call
for a County Convention, to be held on the 12th
day of Septomber,lB7ii.

W. F. CUNNINGHAM,
Chairmansepl]

NEW

STOCK OF CLOTHING
AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky timei. Below are a
few prices :

Men's good black suits $l2 50
eassimere suits S 50

•• diagonal (best) 14 00
Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment or TRUNKS, VALI-
USES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 40 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to call at S WOLF'S store No.fiis Penn

Street, next door to Smith's Drug Store.
sepl'76.l SAMUEL MARCH Agt.

APARTNER WANTED.—A partner
with a capital of about two thousand dol-

lars wanted in a Flouring Mill, address,
r. J. BAIRD, Shirloyeburg,

sop 1-6t] Huntingdon Co., Pa.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
j[•dtatc of R. K. ALLISON, dcc'd.l

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned, living near Airy Dale P. 0.,
Iluntingdon county, Pa., on the estate of Robert
IC Allison, late ofBrady township, dec'd., all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to said estate
arerequested to make payment without delay, and
thee( Laving claims against the same will present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

J. G. ALLISON,
sepl] Adm'r.

PATENT FRUIT GATHERER.-
Just out, sells at eight. Agents wanted in

every county in the United states. Liberal terms
and exclusive territory, given to active men. Ev-
ery Farmer should have one. Send $2.00 for sam-
ple Gatherer, and it will be sent to you byexpress.
Call on A. II BAUMAN.
aug 25-11a] 106 FOURTH AVENUE,

Or address Postoffice Box 704, Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR CAMPMEETING.—Remnants
of good Wall Paper, enough for papering

tents, usual price 20 to 35 eta., will sell at from S
to 10 ots. Also empty Wooden Boxes for packing
goods, at low prices. J. C. BLAIR,
aug 25 J 418 Peun street, Huntingdon.

BARGAINS IN BOOKS.—We have
a large lot of books—Standard Works, Po-

etry, Biography, Travels, itc., that I am closing
out at a bargain. Cloth-bound Books, the regu-
lar price of which is $1.50 to $2.00, we are selling
at 25 cents, or 5 for SI. The best ofreading mat-
ter at nominal prices. J. C. BLAIR,
aug 25] 418 Penn street.
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A new Brick Hotel ha, in-,t
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buildings, your stories high, includ-
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improvements for the accomuno•la-
tio►) of viAtors.
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TOILET & Fllll lITIREN
PRICE OF FARM LAND $2..;.10

PER ACRE, payable by installments.
within the period of fur years. In
this climate, planted out to vines.
20 acres of land will count fully as
much as 100 acres further north.

Pl'i►RTF:I:

t \ ~

Persons unacquainted with Fruit
Growing, can become familiar with
it in a short time on account of sur-
roundings.

.lis )1"1.1)EI: 1:ii.11•E:3.

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps. *c.. at.

FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE, anti
TOWNLOTS, in the towns ofLan-
disville and Vineland, also for +ale.

While visiting the Centennial Ex-
hibition, Vineland can be vi,iited
small expense.

A paper containing full informa-
tion, will be sent upon application
to CHARLES K. LANDIS, VINE-
LAND, N. J., free of cost.

The following is an extract from
a description of Vineland, publi.h-
ed in the New York Tribune, by the
well known Agricultnri.t, Solon
Robinson :

All of the farmers were of the
"well-to-do"sort, and some ofthem,
who have turned their attention to
fruits and market gardening, have
grown rich. The soil is loam, vary-
ing from sandy to clayey, and sur-
face gently undulating, inter,ected
with small streams and ocrasi►,nal
wet meadows, in which deposits of
peat or muck are stored, sufficient
to fertilize the whole upland surface,
after it has been exhan4ted of it 4
natural fertility.

-U-..-

• 'I.

Il is et OM of the r a tr ~

sire tracts, in an almostkeel
andsuitable condition forpbagant em-
hog, that we know of this side . tk.
WeBtern prairies. W' f,,aaft
the 0h1e.4 .farnty aoarcolly as er, !tibAly
prodactier as whenfirst chared for, st
hf'ty or a hundred year ofp).

The geologist would soon dis,,,v-
er the cause of this continued fertil-
ity. The whole country is a marine
deposit, and all through the soil we
found evidences of calcareous sub-
stances, generally in the form of in-
durated calcareous marl, showin::
many distinct forms of anvient
shells, of the tertiiiry formation
and this mirrly ..ihstal,e, ...eattered slit
through the suit, (1,

;/0, do, elifisiditM
easily aesimitided soeh phlnt, the
farmer desire.e to odtirio,.

July 14, 1876-Bm.
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